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[Gwendoline Butlers] inventiveness never
seems to flag; and the singular atmosphere
of her books, compounded of jauntiness
and menace, remains undiminished Patricia
Craig, TLSIn the aftermath of a terrorist
explosion in Londons Second City, a
womans battered corpse is found in a
damaged building. But it is soon evident
that this is no bomb victim. A sadistic
killer has mutilated the remains, removing
the fingertips and leaving the face
unrecognizable. The only clue to the dead
persons identity is a handbag found on the
scene. Its owner: Stella Pinero, actress wife
of Chief Commander John Coffin.The
investigation which follows is complicated
by Coffins refusal to believe that the
remains could be Stellas, and Chief
Superintendent Archie Young faces the
unenviable task of questioning a superior
officer as to the sort of men his wife was in
the habit of associating with. Meanwhile,
the secretive Inspector Lodge of the
Terrorist Investigation Squad harbours
fears of his own.When a second body is
discovered, Coffin finds himself drawn into
a nightmarish game. The murder inquiry
reveals terrible truths as it unfolds,
bringing pain and bitterness to John Coffin
as he is forced to confront death and
treachery in his own backyard.
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Coffins Game: Gwendoline Butler: 9780312205126: Coffins Game By Gwendoline Butler - FictionDB. Cover art,
synopsis, sequels, reviews, awards, publishing history, genres, and time period. Play Flying coffins 2, a free online game
on Kongregate Coffins Game [Gwendoline Butler] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Londons Second City is
shaken by a terrorists bomb and a womans Coffins Game: Unabridged: Gwendoline Butler, Michael Tudor In the latest
entertaining addition in Butlers long-running series of English police procedurals (A Double Coffin, etc.), Chief Comdr.
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John Coffin confronts a Coffins Game: : Gwendoline Butler: 9780002326377 - 600 min - Uploaded by
FulltronpetAngry Video Game Nerd - coffins n coffins n coffins (10 HOURS). Fulltronpet. Loading Coffins and
Tombstones - Fearlight Games Fiction Book Review: Coffins Game by Gwendoline Butler, Author Flying Coffins 4:
In hell puts you in charge of Nikolais aircraft and gives you the Like the classic game of battleships, you must select
your position in the sky Coffins Game (John Coffin, book 29) by Gwendoline Butler Flying Coffins 3: Career is a
Shooting game online at . You can play Flying Coffins 3: Career in full-screen mode in your browser for free without
any : Coffins Game eBook: Gwendoline Butler: Kindle Store Coffins Game has 26 ratings and 2 reviews. Janice said:
John Coffin is a policeman in the Second City area of London. His beautiful wife, Stella, is an Coffins Game:
Gwendoline Butler: 9780002326377: When a second body is discovered, Coffin finds himself drawn into a nightmarish
game. The murder inquiry reveals terrible truths as it unfolds, bringing pain and
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